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I have refrained from writing on the Roosevelt Vatican episode
until the clouds cleared somewhat and I might Ret a clearer Blimps
of the situation It was plain to me from the very first that the
truth was being withheld and the Methodist compjication only r
blind

It is conceded by nearly every one that Taft our putty President
commonly known as The GoodNatured One is out of the coming
race and nIl eyes are centered uponTeddy That Teddy has made
himself offensive to many by his subserviency to the Catholic church
IS well known and will not be overlooked in the next campaign
By that time the people will get over their hysteria about him and
there will be a questioning The general opinion is that the Po-
made

i
a diplomatic blunder and got the worst of it and is now dis

posed to be conciliatory about it Dont believe a wordof all this
The mystery surrounding the whole matter implies a deep dark secret
within it

A great deal has been written about it and as evidence that every
one is still in the dark the guessing continues If the whole truth
had been revealed the papers would have ceased discussing it before
this

Holland the famous newspaper correspondent comes out with
the following in todays Cincinnati Enquirer Read it carefully

Friends of Colonel Roosevelt in this city have received intima
tion that the unfortunate incident which prevented his meeting
with the Pope has caused not the slightest irritation either on
the of Colonel Roosevelt or that of the Rope at Jeist so far
asjjWithin several
who have known the true history of the incident i Some of these

I have been brought into close touch with Colonel Roosevelt sbrn
have within the past winter had audiences with the Pope and
have had recently good opportunities for learning the truth

v So dtyhappens from both sources there come intimations that
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have a good understanding of what it was that + caused Colonel
Roosevelt to make this single change in his plans

Tim whole trouble was to crude undiplomatic and very
unskillful handling of the matter by intermediaries so tocall
them There was fault upon both sides and these errors were
ofa kind for which neither the Pope nor Colonel Roosevelt
was responsible

Too Much Red Tape

There seems to havo been overzealous and unnecessary tech
nicality on the one side and on time other equally unfortunate
management The result was that the intermediaries brought
about a misunderstanding

There is no disposition on the part of the higher authorities
of the Church of Rome now to criticise Colonel Roosevelt That

x assurance was brought this morning by one who can speak of the
matter by the book almost

On tho other hand Colonel Roosevelt now knows in detail
how the matter was mismanaged and if it had not been for the
serious aspect he would havo been disposed to bo somewhat
amused at the selfconsequential officiousness of some who pro ¬

fessed themselves to be authorized to speak for him
It is probably duo to this understanding that the irritation

caused by the incident is already passing away in time United
States In the informal and yet efficient manner in which in¬

formation is spreadabroad among the clergy and hirarehy of
the Catholic Church it has been made known that there is no
occasion for criticising Colonel Roosevelt since he as the Pope
also did suffered extreme annoyance by reason of interferences
which neither authorized and for which neither was responsible

Still Admires Roosevelt

There is some reason for believing that Colonel Roosevcll his
been informed that the Pope now perfectly understands the cause
of the trouble and continues to entertain the kindliest of < inti
ments of Colonel Roosevelt as well as admiration for his hmI
actor

Now what can you make out of this veiled statement by this care ¬

ful and reliable correspondent
How is it this affair is always called an unfortunate incident f

Why unfortunate 1 Both went into it with eyes wide open andI
the whole matter was made up and settled before Teddy loft Egypt
When ho arrived at Naples and several drays before ho had a Chance
to see time Pope ho made a public statement of the case
newspapers at homo not to agitate it but to take it up tenderly and
handle with care and bo easy on the Pope

So it was all prearranged and settled before ho got to Rome and
for all you and I know it had been talked over for months Whats
behind it 1 Thats what we want to know Queer isnt it that all
these mighty differences should exist between these two distinguished
representatives of pious and political pomposity without ruflling in
time least the loving and personal friendship so long existing between

themHolland says that within time last few days there have returned
from Europe several who know the true historn of this incident If
at last this truth has been borne across tho waters by these

several individuals then all we have heard about it heretofore
must have been false

Who are these several that came bearing the truth 1 Holland
does not say but ten to ono they are gentlemen who button their
collars at tho back of their necksa class very much accustomed to
bearing secret tidings What is so mysterious about truth that it
should be so long delayed if there is not somethin behind it all

that neither would have the public to know 1

Holland knows all about it but he dare not say ituml the

papers dare not toll it He says that it seems to have been the use
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of too much red tape and bungling diplomacy andover
zealousness and unnecessary technicality and a lot more of such
silly twaddle for which neither the Pope nor Colonel Roosevelt are
responsible Oh 1 Fudge j

This much however he states definitely He says There is no
disposition on the part of the hi of the Churchof
Rome now to criticise Colonel Roosevelt This assurance was brought
this morning by one who can speak the matter the book

This statement is a very important one The Pope wouldnot
receive Roosevelt but now he has nothin agin him Why l Why
this change of heart

He further says In the informal yet efficient manner in which
information is spreadabroad among th clergy and hirarchy of the
Catholic Church it has been made known that there is no occasion
for criticising Colonel Roosevelt

Well then Teddy and the Pope must havo come to au under ¬

standing Why didnt they come to his before the matter hap
pened we ask And what islithe informaland efficient manner
of spreading news above referred to

No more than this the Pope gives the word to his bishops they
to the clergy and so on clear down the line it travels and the
Catholic masses with few exceptions think just as the Pope thinks
and vote just as he would have them to So when he gives out that
Teddy is all ri ht now if he wasnt before it means that the matter
is patched up between them and that the Pope has accomplished
the end he was striving to obtain

Who can be so blind as to imagine that the Popo would get into
such a petty muss without having some great object in view l What
could have been that object Well we will come to it in a little bitI

The Methodist Church has lately p muted a proclamation to theinling and tricky and boldly says that American politics is behind this
matter

J Ah 1 hah1 lia Amcrican politfcPbcKindiiit4 + Nowvoara
coming to the milk in the cocoanut The great Methodist Church
says this in a proclamation to the world asking investigation of its
affairs of proselyting in Rome

The Methodist Church is right there on the spot and it ought tflI
know It does know but it docs not specify It simply says timer
icon politics back of it

What politics The Methodist bishops are not the only ones that
know The leading politicians know and the leading editors know
but none of them speak it out Why Because of that mighty
3atholir vote which makes and unmakes Presidents in this country
Thats the why of it

When time Bishops of the Methodist Church make such a charge
they certainly have proofs of their claim but why do they not have
the courage to come out and tell what every astute observer of
American politics knowsthat Roosevelt and Taft both dickered
with Rome for the Catholic vote and they got it and so were elected
as tho result

What was time price is the question next in order for when does
Holy Rome ever grant a favor without enriching orself many
times over with boodle and privileges 1

The rotten stink Roosevelt left behind him in dealing with the
Vatican is still offensive to American nostrils

That Roosevelt might receive the nomination and be elected Taft
was sent as Ambassador Extraordinary to the Vatican for the pur-
pose of establishing a precedence in this direction One step at a
time gently softly must the way be paved that leads from Rome
to the White Howe so Taft was sent Roosevelt carried out this
sneaking job as quietly as possible After it was done and he found
himself being severely criticised by a few Protestant clergy and Free
Thinkers generally he came out in a statement saying that he had
consulted the leading bishops of other churches before sending Taft
and they gave their approbation and so he did not hesitate to send

himOh
yes he privately consulted few not giving their names nor

tolling how many but the bishops of churches are not the only people
of this country Why didnt lie publicly bring this matter out that
Free Thinkers Jews Agnostics and Protestants and laymen n¬

erally might know about it and likewise consult them Why did heI
sneakingly violate the constitution and commit one of the greatest
crimes against the government 1 I have said it often and I say it-

againthis one act of Theodore Roosevelt of establishing a prece-
dent that may more easily lead to the of diplo-
matic relations with time Vatican was more treasonable than the act
of Benedict Arnold and ho Roosevelt should havo been impeached

Oh I you think I am all in a stew and unnecessarily alarmed do
you Well do you know that right at this moment there is a pow ¬

erful intrigue going on in Washington well organized and strong
urging Taft to establish diplomatic relations with the Vatican

No you dont know it Why dont know you it Because the
press of the country suppressed it Why did it suppress it 1 Be-

cause like tho Taft visit to Rome tho conspirators dont want this
knowledge to reach the people nor the question agitated Because
dirty work of this kind must bo done sneakingly if done at all The
people are not to be consulted by their hired clerks When they wako
up some fine morning und find time deed done then their hired clerks
will laughingly ask them what they are going to do about it

About two weeks before time Teddy Vatican incident was pulled off
there appeared short dispatch in time Cincinnati papers stating that

A powerful organization influential and far reaclming was hardat
work in Washington pressing Taft to establish diplomatic relations
with the Vatican Slight mention of the same was printed next day
and then no raoro not an editorial anywhere on this most startling
ofall intriuesIWhy The Republican party has tho Catholic voto just now be-

cause

¬

it has been coughing up The Democratic party would like
to have it Neither of them are going to butt their heads against

that most powerful of all organizations and deciding power and so

their papers keep silent
Is any one so foolish ai to believe that the Catholic hierachy

would be urging the preseht administration to establish diplomaticit
relations with the Vatican unless direct promises had been held outIto it in payment for its vote f

Can any one doubt that both Roosevelt and Taft have thus obligated
themselves 1

Certainly there can be no one so blind and foolish as to believe
that these acts of our distinguished clerks are all to be seen plain on
the surface No 1 Monopolists Jesuits and their political tools never
work in the light If the inside affairs of this nation were known to¬

day it would stagger every mothers son of us
Would Taft use his influence to establish these relations in order

to bo nominated again l Certainly he would Didnt he go to Rome
and bellywobble up to the Pope and kiss his handand maybe his
toe 1 Didnt both he and Roosevelt manage to put about ten millions
of good American dollars into the pockets of the Popenot one cent
of which was due him or belonged to him

Wo are making a big hullabaloo about the forestry steal but this
steal most open and brazen of them all was given but little notice
The American people without the least resistance let Roosevelt and
Taft hold them up and take this money from them and all for the
purpose of continuing those gentlemen in political power

Would Roosevelt promise to use his influence toward the establish ¬

ment of diplomatic relations with the Vatican in payment for renom
ination and election Would our Teddy do that t Would a man
who would intrigue with Harriman to raise a corruption fundof
three hundred thousand dollars to carry the State of New York for
himdo a thing like that Would he f

Now all this by preface and let us get back to the Teddy Vatican
rupture What was it allaboutwhy should the truth concerning it
be so carefully concealed I How does it now come about that it is all
patchedup and it is given out that the Pope and Teddy now under-
stand

¬

each other and that their admiration for each other is just
simply unbounded l And there is no disposition as Holland says on
the part of the church of Rome to criticise Colonel Roosevelt and in
the churchs peculiarly informal and efficient manner this notice
has gone clean down line i

Can you find any Catholic today who will say a word against
Roosevelt this man whom his God Almighty at Rome wouldnt I

receive Can you find any disinterested Catholic not for him
Can you find any of them howling themselves hoarse for Taft

No I Why Simply because the time is not ripe and when it was
up to Taft to deliver the goods he daro not do itand so they are
done with Taft

Rome cares nothing for any party or man save as it can use it or
him It is all things to all men and wholly for itself To the man
who would be again renominated it can dictate what it would have
for its vote It can bind him to promises and if these promises are not
fulfilled it will certainly seek its revenge

We often have to treat diseases wholly by symptoms but the sympto-ms may be so plain that there can be no mistake as to tho disease
Evidence though wholly circumstantial is often strong enough to p
convict and no mistake is made in the sentence

let us apply the same fine reasoning to the Roosevelt Vatican rup¬

ture Holland says the truth has not been told about itthat some
gentlemen just arrived direct from the Pope have brought with them
the truth which they conceal Heretofore then we have not known
the truth I-

Jh llpthodisl churchriht on the saysthe truth has not been
told but that the whole affair has as deepdark politica1 glllcanco
which they know but do not specify

How then are we to arrive at tho truth except by symptoms and
circumstantialevidence It is plain to all that both Taft and Roose ¬

velt have been dickering with the Catholic power for its vote Therefcan be no doubt of this since the Boston Pilot leading Catholic paper
boastedof the Catholic vote electing them and who ever knew the
church to exchange its vote without a big reward for services ren¬

deredIt plain to my mind if not to others that Roosevelt in addition
to sending Taft to the Vatican putting ten millions of dollars into
the Papal treasury and appointing many Catholics in high places
also promised that if it were possible for him to do so ho would
establish diplomatic relations with time Vatican

His term expired and he did not fulfil his promise No doubt it
was secretly put to him many a time but he dare not and put it off on
Taft who also promised the same for the help rendered and who is
now being hard pressed but dares not

What better evidence is needed 1 Would the Catholic church be
such a fool as to try to overthrow one of the cardinal principles of our
constitution without the support of powerful party promises Would
it attempt such a thing without success being in sight Not a bit
it It generally knows what it is doing ofjSo Bwano Twumbo in time course of time makes a big hunting
and then turns his face towards the Holy City He had not yet left
the Dark Continent before he was notified that he would not bo
received by the Holy Pater It would never do to let the world
know of the real differences existing so time offensive propogauda of
the Methodist church was palmed off as the real cause It was after
tho manner of two thievesneither dare tell on the other of their
sneaking and pilfering so the truth of the whole matter was concealed
by repeating tho Fairbanks ruption and giving out that the Pope
demanded of Roosevelt that he wouldnt speak before the Methodist
and Roosy got chesty and in fine American style said his dignity
would not permit him to accede to the Popes demand

All this of course was part of the play for Roosevelt knew what
was coming before ho left Egypt and no sooner landed in Naples than
liO telegraphed to this country his side of the affair He then pro ¬

ceeded to Rome and the rest of tho fake performance is well known
The Methodists didnt know the secret then but now they know it
and give out that a political plot is behind it all

Well then what could that plot be Among knowing ones this is
tho general opinionRoosevelt they say lies been proCatholic to

such an extent that there is an undercurrent of feeling against him
and which will operate powerfully against him when he again comes

up for election It is already whispered around that Philippine
situation will be investigated

Time trick then was to throw time Protestants off time track in this
country by repeatng the Fairbanks incident when Roosevelt come to
Rome The Fairbanks matter was genuine straight goods for Fair
banks was not expecting to run for the Presidency But why should
the same rumpus be raised with Roosevelt the Popes friend See I

By raising this row with Roosevelt then it Would lead time Prot
jstants who are waking up to believe that this Pope is against him
md it certainly had just that effect Protestants now are smiling all-

over at how Roosevelt kicked the old Popes pious posterior while
Holy Papa is snickering in his gizzards over the slick way ho is
playing both ends

Time Pope realized that he had worked this end to tho limit and it
was necessary to furnish a counter irritation over there in order to

divert the minds of the people from the conspiracy existing between
hin self and Roosevelt whose whole political career has been that of
subserviency to the Catholic church Not only is this fooling tlw
lurufool Protestants but the Masons as well By thus gcting these
two elements quieted no Catholic question would be raised and all
would bo smooth sailing for Teddy who is up to his teeth in this
conspiracy

Now that the fake quarrel is over and they have kissedand
Continued on Page 3
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